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Attending to an object's color entails l~

attending to its location: Support for le~

location-special views of visual attention ~;~:~.e;
fects. Ts
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Inare
Van der Heijden, Kurvink, de Lange, de Leeuw, and van der Geest (1996) argued that the results sup- (1996) (

porting the location-special view obtained by Thal and Lavie (1988) were due to uncontrollable shifts deed prG
of fixation, rather than reflecting the properties of the attentional system. In the present study, we pre- results (!

sent an improved variation of the Tsal and Lavie (1988) paradigm and reassert our claim that location f;v~te th
is a special dimension. Subjects were presented with circular arrays of six letters of different colors. j rep
Three of the letters were enclosed by (Experiment 1) or superimposed on (Experiments 2, 3, and 4) dif- leu;rs. J
ferent colored shapes. The subjects were instructed to report the (target) shape with a given color (e.g., der l(
report whether the re~ shape was a square, ~ circ.le, or a trian~le) and then either freel~ report letters ~n d tl
from the array (Expenments 1, 2, and 4) or Identify a prespecified target letter (Expenment 3). In all orce

four experiments, performance was substantially better for the letter that appeared in the location of . In the

the to-be-reported shape (location letter) than for the letter that shared its color (color letter). We con- t~ated tl

clude that attending to the stimulus color entails directing attention to its location. dJen et I

onlyshf
then re~

The special status of stimulus location in visual selec- (e.g., Baylis & Driver, .1992, 1993; Duncan, 1984; Harms exactly

tive attention has been extensively debated in recent years. & Bundesen, 1983; Humphreys, 1981). For example, using o~her ~~

As van der Heijden, Kurvink, de Lange, de Leeuw, and the Eriksen flanker paradigm, Baylis and Driver (1992) s ape
van der Geest (1996) have suggested, "a brief look at cur- reported that distant incompatible distractors grouped to ~ppe~

rent ~eorizing c~ .make ~is cl~ar. There are two gro~p's of w~th the t~et b~ ~olo~ or by good con~inuation.interfered ~i~::s ~
theones: the 'posltlon-not-speclal' ones and the 'posltIon- with target IdentIfIcatIon more than dId closer mcompat- .

special' ones" (p. 1224). ible distractors that were not otherwise grouped with the

Over the years, there has been a wide range of findings target.
that provided support for the unique role of location in Recently, a controversy arose concerning the results I

visual selection (e.g., Cave & Pashler, 1995; Hoffman & obtained under a particular paradigm introdl.1ced by Tsal t

Nelson, 1981; Kim & Cave, 1995; Luck, Fan, & Hillyard, and Lavie (1988) that supported the location-special view.
1993; Posner, Snyder, & Davidson, 1980; Theeuwes, The uniqueness of this paradigm was that it assessed the ,

1989; Tsal & Lavie, 1988, 1993;Vecera, 1994). For exam- effects of attending to location when location was com- :
pIe, Tsal and Lavie (1993, Experiment 4) presented a cuing pletely irrelevant to the task. Van der Heijden et al. (1996) ~ I

display consisting of two peripheral disks, one black and showed that these results were due to uncontrollable fix-
one colored (either pink or blue), followed by a probe ation shifts and, as such, did not reflect the properties of

display containing a target letter. Subjects were told to the attentional system. The present study is an improve-
respond to the target letter only if the colored disk was ment on our original paradigm. It shows that even under 1

pink. Although the location of the disk was entirely task proper fixation conditions, attempting to attend to any as-

irrelevant, the probe was detected faster when it appeared pect of a stimulus entails attending to its location.
in the location previously occupied by the colored disk than Tsal and Lavie (1988, Experiment I) presented a cir-
when it appeared in the location of the black disk. cular array containing three red, three green, and three

In contrast to the above studies, a large number of find- brown letters. The subjects were instructed to report first

ings have provided support for the notion that location is one letter of a given color and then any other letters they
not different in principle from other selection dimensions could identify. The letters reported additionally were more

often letters adjacent to the first reported letter (location
letters) than letters with the same color as the first reported

This research was supported by Grant 06 10710551 from the israel letter (color letters). Tsal and Lavie (1988) concluded
Science Foundation. We.are grateful t«:, Kyle Cave, Lex van der Heijd~n, that the selective processing of a target specified by its
and two anonymous revIewers for theIr helpful comments on an earlter 1 . I . h d b d . h . , loca-

draft. Correspondence concerning this article should be addressed to c.o or IS accomp IS e .y atten .mg to t IS target s d

Y. Tsal, Department of Psychology, Tel Aviv University, Ramat Aviv, tIon. They noted that this expenment may have suffere
Tel Aviv 69978, Israel (e-mail: jehoshua@freud.tau.ac.il). from a methodological difficulty: "Since three of the letters
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..~ c.~" were always rele,,:~nt, su?jects ~ay have shifted. fixation portin~ additi?nal red letters may ha~e ~eflected effects
"' ;:: to any arra~ ~osition p~ior to.stimulu~ onset, smce any oft.he i?struCtions rather than the p~rSiSting e.ffects of the

,:;{ random position w~s hIghly li~ely to i~clude a le~t~r of ?ctivation of redness. In co~trast, smce location was task
,1 the relevant color m that or m an adjacent pOSition" irrelevant, effects of location could not have stemmed
t .17). Thus, .the results m.ay have reflected sen~ory dif- f~om top-down ef!ects of i~structio~s and c.oul~ only in-
:', Wrences in visual ~rocessmg r~t~er. than a.ttentional e!- ~icate that atte~dmg to an item entaIled acti~at!ng a sp~-

:;.",' fects. Tsal and LaVie (1988) miD1mized thIS problem m tial representation. In the present study, we el1mmated this

"~
I ::' Experiments 2.a~d 3, b?t in these experiments, t~e target proble.m, since the color letter used.to ~ssess the.effects of

H ;: letter was specif~ed by itS s~ape, rather than b~.its color. attendmg to color was not a potential Item for first-target
~ : In a recent senes of expenments, van der HeiJden et al. report.

I- "rfi" (1996) de.monstrated that improper fixation. could in- The second pro~l~m with thi~ paradigm was that.it may
S ',i'" deed provide the best account for Tsal and Lavie's (1988) not have been sufficiently sensitive for demonstrating 10-
~- ~ results (Experiment I). They showed that when forced to cation effects, because it was clearly dimensionally asyrn-
n ;1'"' fixate the center of the display, the additional letters s~b- metrical. Indeed, the letters included in. the color category
,. :" jects reported were more often color letters than location were exactly of the same color as the first reported letter,
f- ,. letters. An advantage for location letters was found only whereas letters included in the location category did not
., ~ under low-contrast conditions when subjects were not occupy precisely the same location as the first letter re-
~ ~: forced to fi~ate the fix~tion point. . porte.d, but only positions adjacent t? .it. Thus, ?btainin.g
f ~ In the senes of expenments presented below, we el1m- location responses under these condItions requIres addi-
~- ~ inated the fixation problem investigated by van der Hei- tional assumptions about the shape and size of the atten-

j, djen et al. (1996). Subjects had to report the form of the tional spotlight. In the present study, we eliminated this
;~C only shape in a circular array that had a given color, and bias, s~nce the loc.ation lett~rs used .to assess the effect~ of

;?I~ then report letters from the array. One of the letters had attendmg to location occupied precisely the same location
84. Harm ;', : exactly the same color as the shape (color letter), and an- as the target item. -,
:1 ie, usins, , i" other letter.occupied exactly the same location a~ the Notethattheabov.ei~provementsonlyf~cilitateth~as- '-"
v~r (199211 shape (Ioc~tion letter): The target shape was equally I1kely sessment ~f the pers~sting effects 0: attendm.g to locat~on.
s groupedilc, to appear m any location. The letters ,:",ere all o~ differe~t ~he paradig~ remams strongly biased agamst location,
interfered,l[:, , colors and were randomly presented m the vanous POSi- smce the subject has to attend to the color of the shape and

incompat"f ;c' tions. T~?s, there ,:-,as no ben~fit in shifting :ixatio~ to the locations o!the shapes and letters are totally irrelevant
:d with thec~' any position or regio.1} ?fthe circular a~ray pn?r to stim- to the tas~. Still, t.he n~w results ~resented here ~upport

'" ulus onset. Moreover, m the last expenment, m order to the location-special view and remforce our claim that

the results' further ensure that the subjects would not shift their eyes, when attending to the color of a given item, subjects can-
ed by Tsal ~ we followed the methodology used by v.an der Heij~en not avoid attending to its location.
,ecial view. 'f ~t al. to control for e.ye movements. We m.clu~ed a sign
'sessed the 'J" m the center of the display, the form of which mstructed EXPERIMENT 1, was com-; :;,subject.s whether to r~~pond or withhold. their responses. ..

tal. (1996}.;, 1." Following van d~r HeiJden et al.'s ~easoD1ng, we assu~ed .In the. present ~xpenme";t, t~e subjects were pr~sented
>liable fix- ::: ,that the ce~tra.1 item would re~uu.e foveal processmg, with a cucular display of SiX different letters of diff~rent
0 erties of : thus necessitating central eye fixation. . colors. Three of the letters were enclosed by three differ-
n ~m rove-; . In addition to the ~act. th~t the present. study. was de- ent colored shapes (see Figure I )'. The subjects were in-
evenPunder ' signed to overcome this fixation problem, It also Included structed to report the shape of a given color (e.g., report
:i to any as"" l' a number of improvements over Tsal and Lavie's (1988) whether the red shape was a square, a circle, or a triangle)
tion. ':" parad!g~. The origin?1 rationale was that the loc~t~on and then as many letters as they could. One of the le!ters
'nted a cir-", supenonty effect obtamed when the target was specified had the same color as the target shape and was defmed
, and three' ~ by its color and its location was completely irrelevant to as the color letter. The letter enclosed by the target shape ~

~e ort first! the task demonstrated that a.tt~n?ing to location is a was defined as the location letter. The critical comparison ~

le~ers theY:'I" m~ndator,>! proces~. However, it IS I~portant to ~~te .that conc~rned the fre9ue~cy of repo~ of c?lor letters and of
. were more thIS ~ar~dlgm also mvol.ved seve!al biases that mmi~ized location I~tters. Fmdmg that subjects mdeed tend to re-
~r (location r !he I1k~l1hood of observmg lo,cation ~esponses e~en 1f sub- port location letters more fre9uently than color letters
rst reported", ; , Jects did attend to the tar~et ~ location. S~ch biases may wou!d dem~nstrate ~hat attendmg. to the colo: of a. shape
concluded, ic acc.~unt for the color supenonty effect obtamed by van der entails that itS loc~tion, altho~gh ~rrelevant, is activated,
ified by its' HelJden et al. (1996). and more so than itS color, which IS task relevant. Such a
r et's loca-' " The first bias concerned the fact that the color letters finding would strongly support the idea that location is
v~ suffered :,: ~ere potential targets for first-letter report. For instance, a special dimension. As in the studies of Tsal and Lavie
)fthe letters;; ';, ~mce there. were three re~ letters in the array, when sub- (.1 988) and Van der H~ijden et al. (1996), the subjects ini-

; i;"c,,;Jects were mstructed to fust report a red letter, all three tially attended to a given color and then freely reported, ::,;;red letters were potential targets and were thus likely to any letters they could. Unlike these two former studies,

~~:ave undergone some level.ofprocessing. As a result, re- the location letter-namely, the letter used to assess the

.
-_.~ '
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& had to report correctly any letters of the array, and as many as pos-
X X sible. Thus: the letters reported could be, but d!d not need to be, the ;'~j"~ £ letters shanng the target shape's color or locatIon. ~ii~

G 0 G 0 ,;,;:"" ,

Results and Discussion ~lf;c
r;;-, ~ Trials in which the shape of the designated color was i!~:~
~ ~ E R n~med in.correctly were excluded from analysis (6% of the f"i;

fT' tnals). Smce the color letter and the .location letter were '

T ~ enclosed by shapes, we analyzed the responses only for -
the neutral letter that was also enclosed by a shape, in ~

Figure 1. Examples of the stimuli used in Experiment 1. order to make the three relevant response categories di- "!:.'~'.'p,., .'

rectly comparable. Thus, in each display there were one ~g;;;!k,'.'

color letter, one location letter, and one relevant neutral ;:~:.'~
. . ",",c,'

. " letter. The latter served as a baselme for measunng any;':""'"
e.ffects of attendmg.to locatlon-occupled the same loca~ facilitation resulting from sharing the location or the color (JlI
t~on as ~e shape. with the target color, rather than a loca of the target shape. Table I shows the mean number of i!¥:,:.'
tlon adjacent to It. letters reported per trial in each category. On average, the : cOm

Method subj,ects reported 1.29 relevant letters per trial (excluding and th
S b. t Th b' t 8 d d t fi T I A . the Irrelevant neutral letters not enclosed by a shape). An ob,iec1u Jec 5, e su ~ec s were un ergra ua es rom e VIV .. J

University, Three were paid subjects, and 5 participated as part of a overa~l analysIs of vanance (ANOYA) of letter cat~gory the su'
course requirement. All had normal or corrected-to-normal vision. (location, color, or neutral) X color (red, blue, or white) X result;

Stimuli and Procedure. Stimulus presentation and data collec- subjects revealed a highly significant effect for letter cat- ing th
tion were controlled by an IBM PC/AT with a VGA graphic display. egory [F(2,14) = 45.77,p < .0001]. Further comparisons " .A h' d b ' l ' . ' d '

43 h elml!

c mrest was use to sta I Ize vIewIng Istance at cm so t at indicated that location letters were reported more fre- ,

~ cmonthedisplayco~res~ondedto 1.33~ofvisualangl~.Thesub- quently than color letters [F(l 7) = 37.51 p < .0005], m.atlojects were presented WIth cIrcular letter dIsplays, Each dIsplay con-. ' .' slight!
sisted of six different letters of different colors. The letters were This ~as. true for each of the 8 subjects (see Table 2). The posed
randomly sampled from the entire alphabet. The colors were red supenonty of color letters over neutral letters was mar- in the
(RGB values, 255/80/80; luminance, ~I cd/m), blue (80/80/255; ginally significa?t [('(1,7) = 5.23, p = .056]. shape
21 cd/m), green (0/160/0; 32 cd/m), whIte (255/255/255; III cd/m), There was no significant effect of color [F(2,14) = 2.72], On thl
magenta (2,55/80/255; 37 cd/m), ~d yellow (255/2.55/80,; ?8 cd/m). but there was a highly significant interaction effect be- letter..
For each dIsplay, the letters, theIr colors, and theIr posItIons were tween color and letter category [F( 4 28) = 9 79 p > ' h
randomly paired, Each letter subtended 1.33° in height and 0.93° in . . . . ' ., . In t e
width, and the center-to-center interletterdistance was 5,32° of visual .000 ~], mdlcatmg that the difference between reporting entanJ
angle. The entire array subtended 9.31° of visual angle in diameter location letters an? color letters ~as smaller when the tar- , cepto
and was centered on the fixation point, In each display, three of the get shape was white than when It was red O[ blue. How- j1 tifica1
letters were enclosed by three different colored shapes: a square ever, additional comparisons showed that even for the;: ~",.,

(s!de =- 2,53°2, a circle (diameter = 2.66°~, a~d an equilate~1 triangle white target shape, location letters were reported more:; ,.teth
(sIde - 3.01 ). The letter was centered I~slde the e~closmg shape, frequently than color letters [F(I,7) = 7.07,p < .05] and:!: Sub
One ofth,e~e shapes was red, blue, or whIte (dependmg on block, as color letters were reported more often than neutral letters ~ Univer
was specifIed below). The colors of the other two shapes were ran- ", coursedo~ly sampled from the remaining five letter colors, with the con- [F(1,7) = 10.23,p < .05]. The above .mt~r~ctl°n.between::;; Stin
stramt that a shape never enclosed a letter of the same color. The color and letter c.ategory was also signIficant m all the ;~ as the 1
shapes were always separated by one intervening letter, In half of subsequent expenments reported below. We will address -;, to the I
the displays, th~y,occupied,the top central position and t~e right and this issue by presenting additional analyses in the Gen-J'!; perimp
left bottom posItIons, and m the other half, they occupIed the bot- eral Discussion section. ;;,
t~m center position and the ri¥ht an~ left top positions. T.h~se two The present findings provide strong support for thet!' R c'i
dIsplay types were randomly IntermIxed. Thus, each positIon was . .. . . ., I ' esn
equally likely to contain the target shape, and there was therefore no locatl~n-speclal view of'!lsual attention. Not surp?smg y,~ As
gain in shifting fixation to any position prior to stimulus onset, attendmg to the shape With the relevant color entailed that;; the d..
Each stimulus was presented for 100 msec and was immediately color letters were reported more often than neutralletters.~ clude,
preceded by a gray central fixation cross presented for I sec, The sub- More interestingly, it also entailed that location letters) respo;
jects were instructed to report the shape (the target shape) C?f a given were reported more often than neutral letters and even,: Posed
colr;>r (e,g" report whether the red shape was a square, a t~angle, or more often than color letters. with t
a cIrcle) and then as many letters as they could, The subjects were cTnean
presented with three 45-trial blocks, each preceded by 15 practice On
trials, Depending on block, the designated color for the target was 11 bl 1 te a..
red, blue, or white. The order of block presentation was randomized Mean Number of Le~e~ Reported per Trial rs
across subjects, The location letter was defined as the letter enclosed by Letter Category and Color Block in Experiment 1
by the target shape, The color letter was defined as the letter shar- , Ming the color of the target shape, It was always separated from the Letter Category Red Blue WhIte e
location letter by one intervening letter and was always enclosed by Location 0.75 0.81 0.59 0.7
a nontarget shape. All the other letters were defined as neutral, It Color 0.24 0.31 0.36 0.3
was emphasized to the subjects before each block of trials that they Neutral 0.30 0.26 0.25 0,2

;~i
. . c='" -c-
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i"
7,ft:~r: .)s- 1It:~;i:; Table 2 periment, location letters were reported more frequently

:he i("f"~, Mean Number of Letters Reported per. Trial by than color letters [F(I,8) = 26.28,p < .001]. This was true
£'~;~; - Subject and Letter Category in Experiment 1 for each of the 9 subjects (see Table 4). In contrast with the

Letter Category first experiment, however, there was no difference be-
i;.,}c subject Location Color Neutral tween the frequencies of reporting color letters and neu-

NaS! c;,;;~i 0.38 0.09 0.03 tralletters[F(I,8)=0.30].Inordertoaccountforthedis-
.thef~, ';:cJI: 2 0.85 0.55 0.53 appearance of the color letter effect, it is reasonable to
verec; ;~,!~~tjftf: 3 0.72 0.00 0.0 I assume that the increased difficulty of the task reduced
ti ¥"!i{",c c 4 0.71 0.48 0.38 hl.kl.hdf.I.dd .. h I' ~r::I\! Ftlr,j~,Jic.: 5 0.85 0.43 0.46 t. e I e I 00 0 reporting etters m a Itlon to t e oca-

e, lRc; ,i~:?2\;c 6 0.60 0.09 0.06 tlon letter. As a result, floor effects may have masked the
s di-:,'~ j'i;;;§~~\'c\!;;l~i;; 7 0.83 0.62 0.54 possible small difference between color letters and neutral
: one;~ :tit~t~~;b~~ 0.79 0.16 0.14 letters. The ANOVA also revealed a significant main ef-:utrali~ jc"~~~f;tc fect of color [F(2,16) = 6.9,p < .01]. T?e interaction be-g any~ ,;'~:"~';'c tween color and letter category was significant [F(4,32) =colo,i;; )c\::c.:lflr: EXPERIMENT 232IIP<0001] in dl.catl.ngthat the differences be- ~~ c. ., . ,ber o\:~f' . ... tween reporting l.etters from the three categories were~e, thez~ One might argue that m the first expenI1?ent, the letter smaller for the white target shape than for the red and blueluding:~cc and the surrounding shape formed a cohesive perceptual target shapes. Indeed, additional analyses carried out onIe). An~ };: object (Treisman, Kahneman, & Bur~ell, 1983). Hence, responses to the white target shape revealed no signifi-ltegory'h ;;:" the superior performance for the location letters may have cant differences between reporting letters from the three
hite) 1~ j;;c resulted from. o~ject-based pro~esse.s, rat~er than reflect- categories [F(I,8) = 1.69, 1.96, and 3.03 for the differ-
tter cat~;;'c;;~..~.oing the superIorIty of the location dimension. In order to ences between location and color, color and neutral, and
)ariso~!\'\c.oeliminate this possibility,. we .disrupted the pote~tial for- location and neutral letter categories, respectively]. Except \Jore fre-i:i~J'J,: m~tion o~ a per~eptual object m the second expenmen~ by for the white s~ape ~onditi°!1' which will be addressed in.OO05~f:,:sllghtly displacIng the shapes, so that ~hey were supenm- the General DIscussion section, the results of the second
e 2). Th~,:icvo, posed on the letters rather than en~losmg them. Note that experiment, in which the shapes and the letters were su-Has m~f,~1c'c,inthe: first experiment, the. spatial ~rrangement of the perimpose~, show ~n even ~tron~er location superiority

']c\l;,c:c shape and the lett~r was not likely to .dlsrupt performance. effect than m Expenment I, m which the shapes enclosed~),: 2.7t#!:1J; 'c On the contrary, It e?hanced t~e salience of the encl?~ed the letters. One may therefore conclude that the locationeffect ~;~: ~etter. In contrast: with the spat~al arrangement prevauI!1g superiority effect was mediated by space-based and not). 79, p..~lc m the next experIment, the subjects had to effortfully dls- by object-based processes.report~lc entangle the shape from the letter, because the global per-\en the~1 c.epto~the potential object they formed would impair iden- EXPERIMENT 3}lue, H.~'~lc uficatlon performance of b?th the shape and the letter.,en for:!J,~o The third experiment was designed to further contrastorted ~~,l': Method . . the relevant color dimension and the irrelevant location< .05) ~!l ~Ubj~cts, .The subjec,ts we~e 9 undergradu.a~es from Tel AvIV dimension under more constrained conditions. One might. I le~? UnIversIty. ~Ive were paid subjects, and 4 participated as part of a '. . b. fi~utr~e~,tcc: co~~re~ulrement. All had no~mal or ~orrected-to-normal vision. argue that m the first two expenm.ents, su ~ects ma~, or\on. all"'t',:c Stimuli and Procedure. Thl~ experIment was exactly t~e same some ~eas.on, have adopted a s.canrnng strategy th~t ~I~sedtnt, In di~~i: i!Sthe ~rst one, with one exception. All the shapes were displaced ~electlon m favor of the l~catlon ~ett~r, thereby dlmmlsh-~Ill adQ;f(::c ~e~~ nght by 1.33°. As a re.sult, the I.eft ~ide of the shape was su- mg the effect of the. attentlonal pnonty of the color letter.
; m the:o\W~~ic",: ,:,:~~§e~ on the letter, as IS shown In Figure 2. In the present experIment, the free report task was replaced

:i~j R:es::tci c. . with the identification of a predesignated target letter.
rt fo~j1"i;;""!' u ts and DISCUSS' Th.hdh...d.b.d.

d d ,j

ppo .i~~\:;i! ;As'tn' I~n .. . IS met 0 t us minimize strategic las~s ~n provi e '.-+0'It surp~~d'I!J;~,~:the,desithe fIrst experIment, trIals ~n which the shape of a p~rer assessment of structural chara~tenstlcs of the a.t-IT entallt'!i:~;ci:;'c'4d~d'fignated color ~as named mc?rrectly were ex- tentlonal system. We used the same displays as those m
neutral,S,;' 'J:':; res:,ci'"rqm the analysIs (7% of the trIals). We analyzed. ie jCr c... ponses IocatlO~di \':,oPQsed,:,:on y for the neutral letter that was superim-:tters ~jfJ ';.'i~,With~~~theshape, in ?rder to make them comparable /\

;,L." :.~~~,ij",nt ""tl~r and location responses: T~ble 3 shows the >Ll X ~:~~ 1;g;~~yef~'" c~oflett~rs reported per trIal m each category. G D ,r:-, ~
:f:~. i,{~;~!ii~~'r~he ~ubJects ~eported only 0.64 relevant let- "LJ

;~,:'.' cc~,~1al.ThI S redu t . fiI. r 1ria~~(;f ,,;c,,!;c~:pr;nff1li'i'!c. Cion m per ormance, re atlve to?e eri~~J ,~:1~l~.Bci!' ~~n probably be attributed to the fact that0 0 E R!.x~ ;~ '; f,;' ;'l1i~~~P~ltlon of the shapes and the letters made the 0'~;;iCr, if~~fi~a~i~ft~CUlt. Again, the ANOVA revealed a highly T~.36';i 'ii:'*~~!J.R»tth!!qtoflette~ ca~egory [F(2, 16) = 24.81,p <5 . c."" ,,";".'C"~r.analysesIndtdth.hf.0.2 " '!('!;;);'/~:in$:';: Ica e at, as m t e Irst ex- Figure 2. Examples of the stimuli used in Experiment 2.'~k3!C '!fI:&c'I" .
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Table 3 gories [F(I,9) = .05, 3.35, and 2,95 for the differences be-

Mean Number of Letters Reported per Trial by tween location and color letters, color and neutral letters, "~
Letter Category and Color Block in Experiment 2 and location and neutral letters, respectively]. fit!' by]

. Letter Category Red Biue White Mean Because by eliminating free report, the present exper- ~~~~

Location 0.51 0.52 0.22 0.42 iment minimized strategic factors, the most parsimonious ,;~
Color 0.09 0.09 0,17 0,12 explanation for the location superiority effect obtained 11j"" Co
Neutral 0.09 0,09 0,13 0,10 h ' h h h I f ' h d d ",c Ne

ere IS t at w en t e co or 0 a given s ape was atten e \%!;~
to, the attentional spotlight was directed to its location. As ,&4",

, . ' f . a result, a location target appearing in a region receiving
Expenment 2, The subjects were required Irst to name the . I . .ty l . k I t b '

k d th Results

. ' attentlona prIOrI was more ley 0 epic e up an

shape of a given color and then to report whether the dls- , , . " .

I ta ' d H U Th ' tar t I tt II was a target appearIng m any other position outside the .

p ay con me an or a. IS ge e er was equa y fi f tt t . (

l ' k I ' . "'1 d ' d ' f ' ocus 0 a en Ion.

ley to appear m any position. vve compare I entl 1-

cation performance ~hen the tar~et letter was a location EXPERIMENT 4

letter (I.e., appeared m the location of the target shape)

with that when it was a color letter (i.e., shared the target Th ' t d . d t furth '
. ; e present expenmen was eslgne 0 er ensureshape's color). Supenorperformance for the location let- " . .

t I t ' t th I I tt Id t th t b that the location supenonty effect was not contamInated
ers re a Ive 0 e co or e ers wou sugges a su - ".,
, '", ,', by eye movements. Note agaIn that, unlike m our prevI-

Jects InitIally attend to the location of the designated color d (T I & L . 1988) ' h th ' t.' , . ous stu y sa avle m t e ree expenmen s

and need to switch to the color dimension or shift to an- . " , ,

th I t ' . d t rt th I I tt reported above, the subjects could not benefit from shlft-
0 er oca Ion m or er 0 repo e co or e er. ' h . ' h I ' , . ,mg t elr eyes to any penp era posItion prIor to stlmu-
Method Ius onset, since e~c~ position wa~ equally likely t~ in-

Subjects, The subjects were 10 undergraduates from Tel Aviv clude the target. Stll,l, I,t may be poss~ble that some su?Je~ts
University, who participated as part of a course requirement, Five adopted an eye-shifting strat~gy m order to m~xI~lze
subjects also participated in Experiment 2, All had normal or performance on part of the trIals, In order to elImInate
corrected-to-normal vision, this possibility, in the present experiment we adopted van

Sti~uli and Procedure. The ~splays wer~ identical to those in der Heijden et al.'s (1996) method for minimizing eye
~xpenment 2, .except that ea~h dIsplay contalne~ a target letter, H movements by having subjects respond to a sign appear-
In half of the dIsplays and U In the other half, ThIs target letter was, g ' th ce t of th d ' spl d ' r . g fiove I pro - j, Ity of th

II I' k I . . . Th b ' Idf ' m men er e I ayan requi m a, dequa y ley to appear In any posItIon. e su ~ects were to Irst . " porte n
to report the shape of a given color and then to indicate which tar- cessmg. p < .00]
get letter (an H or a.U) ~ey saw. In a~1 other ~espects, the stimuli 1 c..cr leI
andProcedure were IdentIcal to those In Ex penment 2, Method ' th" '. ' "IDall

~ubj~cts, The s~b~ects were 11 undergraduate~ from Tel AvIV ~ 2 9
Results and Discussion UnIversIty who partIcIpated as pa.Tt,ofa course requIrement. All had, [ ' 5], ~

,.' ' . normal orcorrected-to-normal VISIon, :;c F(4,40,
As m the first two experIments, we excluded trIals m

Sti. I. d P d Th t. I ' d d ,' den ~ orl' ty of. '0 mu I an roce ure, e s Imu I an proce ure were -\!!

which t~e shape ~fthe color was named Incorrectly (5>10 tical to those in Experiment 2, with two exceptions. First, the sub- { when th
of the trIals) and Included only responses for neutral let- jects were presented with 60 trials in each block, Second, a gray ~ shape tt
ters that were sup~rimposed on a shape. ~able~ ~ an? 6 sjgn ~as now presented.in the center of the display. .It was either a~; color jet
show the proportions of correc,t target Identification ~Ius sign (~O% of the tnals) or an X (20% ofth~ tnals), ~he sub-;~ between
when the target letter was a location letter, a color letter, Jects wer~ Instructed t? respond ?nly on those tnals that !n.clude.d~; c'tiv
and a neutral letter. the plu~ sIgn ~nd to. wlthhol? the~r responses on the remaining t~-": [F,e to r

, , als, This manIpulatIon was IdentIcal to that used by van der HeIJ'~ <.1 ,I 0)
The AN.oV.A, Indicated that the effect of letter cate- den et al. (1996), We followed their logic in assuming that the needc~! spective

gory was significant [F(2, 18) = 19,40, P < ,0001], Fur- to process the central symbol prior to response would prevent sub"c- anadditi

ther tests revealed that, as in Experiment 2, this effect jects from shifting attention to a peripheral position. ~ and indi
was completely accounted for by the superiority of the Inoveme

locati~nresponses: The target was ide~tified more often Table 4 :, ::'

when It was a location letter than when It was a color letter Mean Number of Letters Reported per Trial ;', i[F(I,9) = 21.11,p < ,005], and there was no difference be- by Subject and Letter Category in Experiment 2~: "
tween identifying color targets and neutral targets [F( 1 ,9) = Letter Category ;11,453]. The ANaVA revealed no signi.ric~~t eff~ct of Subject Location Color- - Neu~"~

color [F(2,18) = 0.93], but there was a significant mter- I 0,53 0,09 0,\2
action between color and letter category [F(4,36) =4,48, 2 0.5\ 0,11 0.i2 CC,

P < ,005], indicating that the differences in identifying 3 0,\6 0,12 0,07

the target letter for the various categories were smaller for 4 0.22 0.08 0.\3

h h ' t I h fi h d d bl I 5 0.63 0.20 0,\4
t e w Ite arget etter t an or t ere an ue target et- 6 0.52 0.00 0.01

ters, Indeed, additional comparisons between responses 7 0,38 0,\4 0,\0
for the white target letters revealed no significant differ- 8 0.17 0.\0 0.13
pn~p~ hptw~~n r~n()rtinll letters from the various cate- 9 0.56 0,18 0.\4

,
" --~-- --~~~-
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it;

~ I 5 These results could not be attributed to the fact that the
rences be, ~ Mean Proportions oi~:t;ers Reported per Trial target shape and the enclosed. location le~ter fo~ed a

ralletters, ~; by Letter Category and Color Block in Experiment 3 perceptual object, since Expenm~nt 2 repllcated thlsre-
~ - Category Red Blue White Mean suIt when the shape was supenmposed on the letter

ent exper- i ~r. - e - -
86 80 56 74 rather than enclosin

g it. Under these conditions, the sub- . . J LocatIon . . . . .

Slmon.lolls t Color .37 .34 .57 .43 jects had to segregate the.superimposed letter and ~lgure
t obtamed of, Neutral .39 .39 .36 .38 in order to process them mdependently. Any mergmg of

s a~ended' -- the two into a single cohesive perceptual object would have

'catlo?.As !, interfered with the formation of response-relevant rep-

~ recelvmg ~ Results and Disc.ussi.on . resentations. ~ence, the results could not reflect the op-
wd ~p than :1, We excluded tnals m WhlCh the central target was re- eration of object-based processes but, rather, reflected

lutslde the! sponded t.o incorrectly (3% mis~es and 6% false alarms) that of space-b~sed processes.. Experi~en.t 3 provided

f nd in whlch the shape of the deslgnated color was narned even stronger evIdence for location supenonty. It showed

! ~ncorrectly (4% of the trials). We a~alyzed only responses that under very constrain~d conditions, subj.ects co~ld

:,f for the neutral letter that w~s supenmposed on a s~ape to more easily detect a predeslgnated target whe~ lt occupl~d

:f make these comparable wlth the c.olor and location re- the location of the targe! I~tter than when lt shared ltS
her ~nsure ~ sponses. The results. are presented m Tables 7 and 8. On color. This experime~t ellmmate~ free report and, ~here-

Itammate.d l: the average, the subjects reported only 0.25 relevant let- fore, minimized posslble strateglc effects. He?ce, lts.re-

.0ur.prevI',:: ters per trial (excluding irre.ievant neu~ralletter~, n?t su- suits suggest tha! the loc~tio.n target appeared m a reglon

.penme~tsal! perimposed on a shape). Thls substantial reducti.on lS ~b- receiving attentional pnonty and was there~ore.more
from S.hlft..1:~' viously due to the need t.o process the ce~tral Slg~ pnor likely to be picked up than was a target app~anng m a~y

r to Sti~U'~, to responding to the penpheral targ~t. Still, desplte ~he other position outside the focus of attenti?n. Ex~en- '-'

kely t~ mol: very low level of correct letter reporting, a.clear locat~on ment 4 eliminated the possibility that the subjects shlfted
rle su?Je~ts.'!. superiority emerges from these tables.. T~lS ~bservation their eyes to a peripheral position prior to displ.ay onset. In

m~xl~lze ~ was confirmed by an overall ANOVA, 1Odlcating that the this experiment, the subjects were presented wlth a central
' ellmmate ~ effect of letter category was significant [~(2,20) ':" 22.25, sign and were required to identify i~.before respondin~.

d~p.ted van ~ p < .OOOl]. Further tests revealed that, as 10 Expenme~t 2, We followed the logic of van der HelJden et al. (1996).10
nlzmg eye ~ this effect was completely accounted!or by the supenor- assuming that the processing of this s':(mbol.wo~ld requlre

gn appear- ~ ity of the location responses. Location letters were re- foveal processing and thus necessltate flxation at the
foveal proof ported more frequently than color letters [F(l ,10) = 23.~6, center of the display.

i: p < .00 I], and there was no difference between reportl?g Another important finding is the minimal effects of the
t color letters and neutral letters [F(.i,l?). = 0.05]. Agal~ color of the target shape on performance. Although color

. Aviv~ the main effect of colo~ was not slg?lflcant [F(2,20) - specified the target and was thu.s the o?ly ta~k-relevant
~:t~~11 had'f 2.95], but this factor Interac.te~ wl.th letter categor.y dimension, only in the first expenment dld ~ubJects report

i [F(4,40) = ll. 79,p < .0001], mdlcating that.the supen- more color letters than neutral letters. ThlS effe~t com-

re were iden- j ority of location letters. over color letters dls~ppeared pletely disappeared in all three.subsequent expenments.

;irst, the sub-] when the target was white. Indeed, for the. white target This difference between Expenment I and the other .ex-

:cond, ~ gray ~ shape, there was no difference between location. letter and periments may be explained by the fact that the supenm-
t was ~~hs~b~ ~ color letter rep?rts [F(I:lO) = 0.55], and the dlfferences position of the s~a~es a~d the letters mad~ the task sub-

lis). ~
d d ~ between report1Og location letters and color letters rela- stantiall

y more dlfflcult 10 the latter expenments (as the
thatmclu e ~', . . II . .f ' t " ., tr i- ~c tlve to neutral letters were only margma y slgm lcan r

e duction in overall
P erformance m these expenments emammg ~

09 . . .vanderHeij-~' [F(I,10)=3.83,p<.08;andF(I,10)=3.5~,p<. ,.re- suggests),thusreducingthelikellhood?fr~port1Og1etters '-.l
that the need f spectively]. The results of the present expenment provlde in addition to the location letter. This fmdmg further em-

I prevent sub-., an additional replication of the location superiority effect
, and indicate that this effect could not be due to an eye Table 6

:, movement strategy. Mean Proportions of Letten Re~orted per Trial

by Subject and Letter Category In Experiment 3
rial ~{ GENERAL DISCUSSION Letter Category

~ ~% Subject Location Color Neutral

i~ The present findings provide strong support for I .92 .62 .47

-~~~} )ocation-spe.cial views of visual att~nti°.n' They show. that 2 .90 :;g :;~
0.12 Jk~:: ~hen selecti.ng a t~rget on .the basIs of its color, subjects ~ :1~ .00 .00
0.12 ::: direct attention to its location... 5 .87 .68 .62

o.o~ : i: In all four experiments, the subjects were mstructed 6 .88 .77 .24
g::4 : :: to name the shape of a given color and th~n report letters. 7 .92 .52 .~~

0.01 !...c,:he first experiment showed that the subjects most often 8 .;; :~ :04

0.10 "J, :: reported the letter that was enclosed by the targe,t shape, I~ :67 .29 .38 .
0.13 ;P ;ii::rather than the letter that had the target shape s color.

-~:.!~--~~ ~itj; ,
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966 TSAL AND LAMY

Table 7 nificant only for the red and the blue target shapes in Ex-
Mean Number of Letters Reported per Trial periment 1. Hence, once the differential color salience

by Letter Category and Color Block in Experiment 4 was controlled for, the location superiority effect was ob-
. Letter Category Red Blue White Mean tained for all three colors of target shapes.

Location 0.19 0.24 0.08 0.17 The above analyses make it possible to distinguish be-
Color 0.02 0.02 0.07 0.04 tween bottom-up and top-down influences on letter re-
Neutral 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.04 ports. The results of all the experiments clearly show that

the perceptual salience of letters had a considerable effect
on performance (bottom-up influence), since the salient

phasizes the superiority of location letters over color let- white letter was reported substantially more frequently
ters in showing that attending to the location of the tar- than the red and the blue letters. The important point, how-
get shape is a mandatory process. ever, is whether there was an interaction between color

A general problem involved in comparing the effi- discriminability and top-down factors. That is, was 10- intr<
ciency of selection by location versus that by color is the cation superiority overridden by top-down factors (task ho'
differential discriminability of values along these dimen- relevance of the color shared by the target shape and the -ses I
sions. In principle, one can never be sure that the partic- color letter) when color discriminability was highest? a p<
ular values selected along each stimulus dimension are That is, for white letters, were color letters reported more Ie 10
equally discriminable. For example, is the discrimination often than location letters? Inspection of the rightmost Ie co
between r~d and blue as easy as the discrimination between three columns of Table 9 clearly shows that the superior- oust
locations separated by 2° of visual angle? This problem is ity of location letter reports over color letter reports was he pi
common to many studies that compare efficiency of se- highly significant, even for the very discriminable spec
lection on the basis of different dimensional cues (e.g., target. Note that in the last experiment, this superiority I; Bl
color and location). However, discriminability along a was even stronger for the white target than for the blue tar- enik
particular dimension may affect performance only if the get. From this analysis, we may now conclude that when proc
task involves a judgment along this dimension. Because selecting the color of a given shape, the subjects attended hing
subjects had to respond to colors and because the loca- to the location of this shape more than to its color, this eF basis
tions these o~cupied in space were completely irrelevant fect being highly significant whether the color was highly one
to task demands, whether the particular positions contain- or poorly discriminable. Therefore, although a direct com-W cient but
ing the letters were more or less discriminable than the parison between the discriminability of location and \ dimensi<

particular color values used in the present experiments was color is not possible, the results above show that location; The pI
not likely to have any effect on performance. superiority remains highly significant across substantial ~ views of

Despite the arguments above, one can still argue that variations along the discriminability of the color dimen- 1 Berge &
the location superiority demonstrated here may be con- sion. Obviously, we would expect that despite this supe-]: 1988,19
tingent on the choice of the particular colors used in our riority, extreme conditions that impair location process- 'E' se)1t ~ind
experiments. Indeed, in all four experiments, the superi- ing while facilitating color processing might override;:, 1111- ,te~
ority of location letters over color letters was either re- location superiority, but we would consider that to be the::~ 1~ essent
duced or eliminated when the target shape was white. exception rather than the rule. I; tlons in"
White items were substantially brighter than red or blue The evident discrepancy between the location superi- ! at reg.ion

items. It is therefore reasonable to assume that the color ority demonstrated in the present experiments and the 1 ~ttentlon
letter was reported more frequently in the white shape color superiority obtained in the study of van der Heijden !~ tlcular fe
condition than in the red or blue shape conditions because et al. (1996) can be explained best by the fact that the lat- iJ the.mast!
it was white and thus more salient than because it shared ter included unnecessary biases against location selection,:: catIon (1
the attended shape's color. This possibility is strongly !, , Van dc
supported by subsequent inspections of the data. They that now
indicated that in all the experiments, the white letter was Mean Number Of~a;~~ 8Reported per Trial " the~ries
reported more often than the red and blue letters across by Subject and Letter Category in Experiment 4 dec
letter categories. In order to eliminate the effects of dif- Letter Category deuce
ferential sensory s~lience, we conducted additio~al analy- Subject Location Color Neutral can 1
ses in all the expenments. We compared the relatIve report I 0 03 0 0 I 0 02 oduc
frequencies by letter category, separately for the white, red, 2 0: 17 0:00 0:06 e tha1
and blue letters, so that the compared location, color, and 3 0.25 0.08 0.04 nce.l
neutral letters were all of the same color. The results are 4 0.21 0.03 0.02 stitut
summarized in Table 9. As the table shows, in three of the 5 0.28 0.01 0.01 nt iQ
four experiments (Experiments 1,2, and 4), location let- ~ ~.~~ ~.~~ ~.~: arate
ters were reported more frequently than color letters for 8 0:17 0:09 0:10 aI, l~
each of the three target shape colors, and this effect was 9 0.01 0.02 0.01 proc
highly significant. Moreover, the difference between re- 10 0.30 0.01 0.03 ceptu
porting color letters and reporting neutral letters was s.ig- i I 0.15 0.02 0.03

"c
, 3"
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Table 9
Statistical Significance oftbe Differences

for Different Categories, Within Each Color
Location Versus Neutral Color Versus Neutral Location Versus Color

Experiment Red Blue White Red Blue White Red Blue White
I -- -- -- - - n.s. -- -- --
2 -- -- -- n.s. n.s. n.s. -- -- --
3 n.s. - - n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.
4 - -- -- n.s. n.s. n.s. - --

-approached significance (p < .1). --highly significant (p < .0 I). n.s., nonsignif-
icant.

tion of internal structures representing these selection at-
tributes, but by increasing the sensitivity of the locations
the items occupy in space.
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